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will
play Fell
"How
the Moon?'"
especially
armnl!;'e<l
"St&rs
on High
Alabama"
will be forAll
th!l!mltsic
UN:M is.Band
by Kenneth
An, played as the band moves into an deraon, gradu11te stpdent in Music
outline .of the state of Alabam~.
Educ~tiol}; James Thornton, assi.~tNe:x:t the band will form a star ant dtrector of bands, James WhttQ
and play "Swinging on 1\ Star.'' low, a~s!stant dh·ector ~f bands,
·
'
.
. .· · .
A flying saucer form!ltion will and W!lham E. Rhoads, director.
f,ar off last season'a pace when the
· ,
be accomp!lnied by "The Thing," All formations are charted by
'Pokes rolled to ten stt·aight vic- The theme of the half-ttme s~ow and "Over the Rainbow" will be thll staff of the UNM Band.
tories and the Skylin~ champion- of the UNM Band at the Wy~mmg played when the band has moved Twirlers are Luella Schaa1•f,
ship. New Mexir;o will bring a .4-3 ~AameAS:~urda;y aft8ernoon, Will be into ·a rainbow formation, 1
Maurella Balkely, ·and Lily Conmark into the contest, Neither team Tn bs 1.0 ntohmtchallf t~rveyf. t" . .
To conclude th,eir program, the stan,
·
0
has won a g11me in the last three
egm e a - tme es tvtttes band will move into a Jet Rocket
weeks.
·
the,band, !ed by Ross Ra~sey, drum at the south end of the field and 1 ~
YOAST OPTICAL
m~Jor, Will move to mtdfield l!'nd move the rocket off the north end
Prellcriptions Filled-Repairll
fo~m the mon~grarn UNM, pla~i'l.ng the field playin.g "Over the. Rainthe New _MeXICO Alma Mater.
. bow" as!\ march,.
Leonard I. Yoast ·
·
"" Fol~owmg ~' :fa,~fare the ~~nd Wl!l This is the last performance of
Dispensing Optician
move mto a~ 80 and ~,lay Around the UNM marchin.g band .:for the
2608% Central Ave.,I3Jil
thl iy.~hld bn 8 Dfays.
t"
1957 season, director William E.
Phone CH2-0632
:;
·
s
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orms a ques IOU Rhoads said,
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THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY

OF N'EW MEXICO SINCE 1897

.i.,i

pomt favorite to continue the New
Mllxico tailspin tomot•row afternoon
when the Cowboys and Lobos get
together at 1:30 in Zimme1·man
Stadium,
The injury problem on the Lobo
side may be the decisive factor,
Wayne Gare.s is a doubtful starter
at tackle and has been tentatively
replaced by sophomore Tom Smylie.
Halfb~~ek Don Perkins is just
about ready to go but sophomore
Bob Thomas may get the last minute. call for the
,
•
•
• nm~a~r~k~a~n~d~a~c~re~s~c~en~t~m~oo~n~.'dth~e~y~~~~~~~~--~;--:-";;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~:;;:;;;:;;:;;;:;;:;;;:;;:;;;:;;:;;;:;;:;;;:;;:;;;:;;:;;;;:;;:;;;;
. kickoff if. Perkins
. .
TheP Umvers1ty
w:restlmg
team ts
r;
~till feels a t';'lpge fro~ hts rtb ~~- scheduled for five matches this seaChristmas Brides
JUry. Sec?nd m ~he nah~n _early m so11. The UNM grapplers will meet:
BEAUTIFU:r.,. WEDDINGS PLANNED
the ye!l;r m rushmg, the lllJUry and Jan, 12-Western State (Colo.).
AND OUTFITTED
slack lme play have allowed Per- , here
in
good
taste for every budget
,kins only 43 ,Y!Irds in his last two Jan, 17-Adams State-he1·e '
Latest
Model
FORMALS AND PARTY CLOTHES FOR
games.
·
Feb. 8-Colo. State-there
.Glen HFtke~, .star gua1·d, has a Feb, 15-Denver-here
THE HOLIDAY SEASON
slight ankle ~nJury but s~ould be Feb. 22-Adams State-there
SE)t :for full-ttme. duty agamst the r
enemy, Fullback Phil Spear is still
out with a sprained ankle, allowing
Lavern Prock the starting nod,
Roger Kranz and Boyde Long
. Open :Til 9 Tuesday Evening
will start at tackle and end for
their first opening assignments of A .rally will _be held Saturday
3424 Central l;IE
Dial AL 5-1323
the year. Regulars Mason Rose and m_ormng at 9 Jn f1·o~~ of Mesa,
Buster Quist wm be on the bench Vtsta to promote spmt for the
for support,
·
·
Wyoming/' game.
New Mexico's big problem ·in RallyC~m membe~s and cheerpractice this week has been pass leaders w\ll travel to the dorms and
defense
houses to form a car!lvan leading
Wyo~ing quarterback Lar1·y Zo- to Mesa Vista.
wada is one of the top passers in
--------the west and has two top receivers
Intramural Basketball
Your Neighborhood Laundry
in ends Russ Mather and Wimp
.
Hewgley. The pair have caught 31 Int;a~ural basketball teams w!ll
passes for 435. yards. Zowada will prac~lce ~~ the new gy~ and not m
Just 3 Blocks West of the
not start tomorrow but he can be Carlisle, m_tramural dtrecto~. Bob
University
counted upon for most of the of- Swee~ey ~atd, Any team wantt,~g to
fensive spark for the visitors once practice ~s req~ested to contact
and
the going gets rou"'h
Sweeney m the Intramural de:part- '
ment
ACCESSOR! ES
Wyoming has a record of 3-2-3, r;;;;;;;;;;;;';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;""il~
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F•IVe Matches. ·Slated
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Or . OmOrrOW at 9

Complete renlal service
of the latest model tuxedos and accessories.

Ph. AL5-0171
401 Wyoming Blvd. NE
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S.en.iors Honored
By NritionoiGroup
For Achievements
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WASHING DRYING FOLDING
SHIRT SERVICE

To Chorter

DRY CLEANING

College Outline Series

..

i

ED'S LAUNDERET

"The House of Maps"
Holman ~omesteads

OS

Coffipus I~ Warned;'', .
About Crackdown'
Agoinst Drinking

RENT

TUXEDOS
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Draft & Supplies
10% discountto students

..

Maps
USGS, Highway, Aviation

3112 Central SE

1416 Grand N.E.

Phoae CH .3-162:>
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I
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Fine Christmas
Photographs by

'

Ravini's

Why You' 11 Appreciate
.
Fogg's Diamond Ensembles
Choosing a diamond ensemble
at Fogg's is an especially satisfying
experience. First of all, we select
each and every stone on the basis
of rigid requirements as to
quality and value. Next we set
these stones in one of our quality
mountings with that operation
performed in Fogg's own manufacturing
shop. Finally this arrangement
gives you the advantage of pre·
selecting BOTH stone and mounting
most pleasing to you in a final
price combination tl1at exactly suits
you. Of course you may arrange
terms that will be convenient!

8:30p.m.

FRIDAY NIGHT
NOVEMBER. 22

at the new
JOHNSON GYM ·
ADVANCE TICKETS

$1.00, $2.00, $3.00
a

RIEDLING-THOMPSON
K & B APPLIANCES

RAVINI'S

.

'

120YaleSE
CH2-2300

YOU SAVE TIME AND MONEY WHEN YOU GO BY GREYHOUND

College man's

Amarillo
Oklahoma City
Tulsa
St. Louis
Denver

$7.35
$13.80
$15.95
$25.20
$11.50

Kansas City
Phoenix
San Diego
Los Angeles
San Francisco

$18.65
$14.65
$21.70
$20,30
$26.20

All prices plu*tax

·GREYHOUND®
U nicin Bus Depot
4212ndNW

CH 3-443S

.
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'It's such a comfort to take the bus .•. and leave the driving to us!
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Managing Editor__
Heath' body treasurer Howard Brawn.)
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• h t editor----------------------------------Sofia Chmura'' Th
By
• Howa~d Brawn
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,
e spnng e1ection system is stu- 1
Thursday night editor----------··--------------------Warren Hardin,pid and impractieal. This is whatd
Frida • h di
.
•
.the Student C'()urt, government offi-J
Y mg t e tor----------------------------------Paul Swelb:er cials, politicians, and students in
Busmess
•
M anager---------------------------------- Eric M cCrossen,ing
general
say
about
it and
after
it. the
· election dur-

.
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Two Scholarships

The University .of
SPOJ?SOrs a
prQgram t}la't Vi;&its towns
m Oklahoma, Kansas, 1\:llssoun, and ~rkansas o~enn~ h1gh school
seniors a chance at $6300 in scholarships. The umverstty cooperates
with a· loealradio
station in producing
·
0 the show,
·
.
With some surplus activity fees, Western Carolma College bo~ght
a new nine-passenger station wagon for the use of any recogm:~;ed
campus organization for a nominal charge.

•

IT WAS A WET AND DREARY Saturday afternoon when Wyoming defeated New Mexico, 20·13,· for the Lobos' third straight
loss. Here UNM halfback Bob Crandall is dropped for a loss inside
his own 20-yard line by fullback Joe O'Brien of Wyoming. University fullback Gary Sloan leads in the interference while the
Cowboys' star ends, Wimp Hewgley (85) and Russ Mather (81)
observe from behind. (Ken Cave photo)
'

Lobos Drop Third Straight
To Visiting Cowboys. Here
By Warren Hardin
Wyoming handed New Mexico its
third straight defeat, 20. 13 , in a
cold and rainy Zimmerman sta·
.
d
dmm contest Satur ay afternoon·.
'!'he Cowboys, under the expert
gmdance of quarterback· Larry
Zowada, went 243 yards for 15 first
downs on the ground. and netted 77
yards through the a1r for 2 more.
~n all they had 18 first down~ and
gamed 320 yards to score their 20
points.
New Mexico netted 54 yards
l'Ushing and six first downs. They
gained 151 yards passing for five
first downs and l'eceived one
through penalties. UNM; gained 12
first downs and 205 yards of total
offense.
Both UNM touchdowns were
scored on passes. Jarvis Ivy passed
to end Jen·y Prohaska late in the
second quarter for New Mexico's
initial score. Wayne Gares kicked
the PAT and New Mexico trailed
7-13.
•
Perkins booted an onside kick
and Davis recovered it for the

•

HftlelWednesday at
Hillel wi!Cmeet"
7:45 at Temple Albert. Rabbi Max
Leader will be guest

~l?eakel'.

Two· University students have
been awarded scholarships by the
Southern Union Gas Company, Dr,
c. W. Wicker, chairman of the
awards committee, announced today.
.
. John 0. El~er of Clay.ton, a se~1~r, has r~ce1ved $40~ m recog~1tion of. h1s s~hola~tJC record m
mechamcal engmeenng.
A similar amount has been
awarded to Raymond Zimmer whb
completes his undergraduate work
next year in the College of Business Administration.

Dartmouth bas instituted required classes on Saturdays. The measure was the result of a number of selious
h highway accidents
f
ld k on
weekends. The administration said it e1t t e c1asses wou . eep
undergraduates oft' the roads.
,
·
It sounds like a good plan for safe Saturday mornings. Now Dartmouth can figure out how to cut the accident rate in the afternoons
when
make
· · students ddve even faster to,_
_ _up
_for
_ the lost time.
0
Southern Cal is getting parking meters for all campus parking.
The cost will be 25 cents a day 0:1: $10 a month\ Most' of the large
universities have some sort of pay parking and it could just be a
matter of time before UNM is hit by the scourge.
With the tremendous Albuquerque enrollment, the University
could :really clean up, not only from meter receipts but the thousands
of parking tickets which go with them. There is no sense in fighting
a proolem that doesn't exist, but file the matter away in your subconscious. UNM is gettin~wfully low on money.
0
.
The Arizona newspaper received a letter in favor of discriminatioii.. The last paragraph ran, "I would sing the praises of discrimination. I love the discriminating tongue, the discdminating ear, and
above all, the discriminating intellect. To be indiscriminate is to be
eommon and vulgar. I am fed up with Soviet semantics.''
The writer of the letter was too cowed by the prevailing winds of
mental opinion to sign his name, but his point remains. This Unive:i;-sity discdminates in choosing students. Sto.dents discriminate in
picking courses and professors. The whole theory of higher education is "pick and choose." On anything but .a religious, political, or
racial basis, disclimination - vicious discrimination Lis the mark
of an intelligent man.
0'----A coed at the University of Detroit who spent a year in Europe
relates that in German classroom attendance isn't compulsory. If
the students don't like the lecture, they quietly leave in the middle.
If they approve, they bang on the desk tops. An anoangement such
as this might be instituted on the UNM campus in conjunction with
Anti-Noise Week.

Bll!5iness Advisor----------'-----------------Prof. Leonard Jermain No one is saying it now. It's too
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ :far away. This is more the time for
thinking of football, Thanksgiving,
Christmas, and abolishing Fiesta.
But it grieves some of us on the
Student Council to know that we
flwere
put in office by means of
From the looks of the story on page one of this issue, jone ofall
the most bungled-up election
some manner of crackdown on alcoholic beverages is on its systems in existence.
Right now, however, something
way to UN1.-:'f. All the deans are unhappy with the 95 proof
is being done about it. The steercelebrations during the first eight weeks of the semester.
ing committee of the student senate
is kicking around some plans
And the party season hasn't even started in Greek circles.
to revise the system, and the student council will discuss recom·
'What the administration is really worried about is obto the senate during..
mendations
•
vious. Too many teenaged freshmen, especially "coeds,
are
our next two meetings.
We don't know just yet what the
coming home at a stagger from campus functions. Parents= best
change would be, or how much
opposition
we will get to the poshave not yet agreed to emancipate their young adults to the
~
•sible change, but som<;thing is gopoint of putting them to bed numb.
ing to happen, even if it's just a
big fight.
.
The United States Bre'!ers Assn. is sweating plenty.
Here's what's wrong with the
There are going to be lots of lost liquor licenses in these system. In an ordinacy student
council elEfction, v,rith no. third parparts when the crackdown comes, and there can't be a ball ties or partial tickets, the voter is
confronted with two lists of can- .f
game when the ball park is closed. for the season. So every- 1didates,
each containing 13 names,·
one is worried, if for their own interests. ~veryone except !with a little box in front of each
-----0'----mame.
In
small
print
at
the
t<lp
of
The
president
of
the University of Colorado has banned the
the students.
the ballot, he is told to number his: "Young Socialist" newspaper from being sold on the campus.
The editors of the paper are trying to present the Socialist cause
first choice "1" and continue numNobody is ever punished for breaking a law. They are bering
until he has chosen thirteen in a straightforward and intelligent light. This doesn't work p.t Colopunished for getting caught. No true "collegiate" person- people.
rado. President Quigg Newton can start looking for another type of
Now in the first place, it is a bit. publication soon- the kind which masks and insinuates its purpose.
ality is going to give up drinking because he lacks 10 months absurd to expect any person toi
Students know the political stand of the "Young Socialist" and
of turning 21. Fake identification cards are a dime a dozen. make up his mind so definitely be-f can judge it in the light of day. The next newspaper may be called
fore the election that he can hon"The Forward Student" and the trouble with the less intelligent 1·eadTwo-thirds of the women at Hokona could get them if a . estly rank the thirteen he chooses. ers, who always dominate a campus, ,vin begin.
For the first four, it's easy, and the·
-----0----crisis hit.
last two are easy, too. But what
The men at Wyoming were disgruntled when 750 cadets from the
Some of these .students, especially the really young ones, is the difference between 7, 8, 9, Air Academy up for the Wyoming-Academy football game took over
and 16? That's a little more diffithe coed population for the weekend.
haven't even taken a drink before coming to college. But the .cult.
A flock of ~iscellaneous cadets invaded the UNM campus this
Of
course,
this
is
assuming
that
weekend,
sweepmg the females at Hokona right off their provincial
pressure of their particular social circle demands some
the person read the instructions
feet. Judging from the clutching room only situation on the Hokona
liquor consumption. Lots of students resist the temptation .
and numbered his choices. A
steps at 12:56 Saturday night, the dorm women on this campus are
great many, however, fail to
pretty negotiable after all.
Nobody really cares whether his or her date drinks. Usually
wade tlu-ough the lengthy in-----0'----the best time to be sober is when everyone else is drunk.
structions, and simply "X"· each
Democracy has reached to the very roots of the Brigham Young
social structure. Women sign preference cards for the men they wish
choice. In this case, the court
throws out their ballots.
as dates for the big :fall dance at BYU. 'They list three preferences
But the whole issue will come to a head. Some 19-year
There are a few other com plica- and a board sends invitations to the men, stating what girl has asked
old with too close a -companionship with Jim Beam or Jack tions. There are lists of thirteen for his company.
Something like that at ole UNM might defrost some of the ic;eDaniels will insult a chaperone, or make a play for someone from which eleven candidates are
chosen. The presidential and vicebound freshmen in th,e dorms and in town. Girls spot males they want
else's date- with unfortunate repercussions.
presidential candidates appear both to go out with, but can't do anything about it. It's a man's world
on top of the ballot and down in when it comes to dating. No telling how many new romances would
A car full of students will wind itself around a light pole the~list.
blossom. The plan may also help assure a bumper crop of freshmen
The entire ballot, usually infor the UNM class of 1975.
on Central. A brawl will start in some costume party thls
-----0'----eluding places for the student body
winter. Almost anything can happen. It doesn't matter if president, student body vice-presiWorst joke of the week goes to the University of North Dakota.
dent, council members, and'ihe budA professor answered a student's qyestion on why his Chinese servant
the upperclassmen can hold their liquor. One freshman get,
is far too lengthy for a hurried
left. ·without warning: "I guess the Asian flu."
pledge can :kinock a 20-year reputation of an organization student to give much c o n s i d e r a t i o n j - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - while stopping in to vote between
out the window.
his math and Spanish classes.
. There used to be an advantage
The University isn't going to do much right now about
to this kind of system. Back when
the Greeks, represented by the
the problem. But some parent is going to write a letter to
Associated Party, were a small
one of the local papers screaming about bow her daughter
and highly organized group, they
depended upon the complexity of
was assaulted by some drunk fraternity boy at a formal.
the ballot to confuse those few
Four looped sophomores will wind up jn jail after giving
independents who made it to the
election, so their votes were
the police a happy chase around town. Something will trigmeaningless. Through its high
ger the reprisals.
organiz~ttion, the. AP was able to
make each vote c<>unt, whereas
the pattern of the independent
Like we say, it only takes one 18-year old to start the
vote was a hodge-podge.
bali rolling for the othe,r 6647 on campus. It takes just one
Now that the Greeks, like the
enraged bartender who has just lost his license because independents, are too unwieldy for
such close organization, there is no
there are some false ID's in the next room.
particular advantagl'l left for them
in keeping the "confusion system."
The University desperately· wants to avoid bad pub- It confuses them as well as the oplicity on drinking. If even the mildest pressure comes from ponents. If it is no advantage to
either of the two major political
the outside the lid will rise higher than Sputnik. Just now tJarties, then who will want to keep
it? Answer: a few of the old school
it is the most sensitive issue at UNM.
Greeks, who think they can revive
Nobody is going to start or stoP,_ drinking because the old-style, under~the-table politics,
and a few independents who just
LOBO wags its dignified little finger. We just want this in don't want anything changed.
Of course, to change to a tyJie
print, because in a few weeks something will go wrong. An
of Australian ballot system will
require a constitutionai amendorganization will go on social probation and some students
ment, and this will t~tke the co·
will be bounced from school. And it's so nice to say "I told
operation of two,thirds of the
you so."
voting students of this campus.
That il!! a large order, but it can
-DOZ
be llone.
·
And it will end, once and' :lor all,
the twenty-hour counting ordeal of
SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE LOBO!
the student court,

Drink Up, Girls

•

••

-

(Editor's note: 'l'his is the sec·
ond in a series of 13 unedited
• · columns by members of the stuEditorial ani! Business office in the .Toumalism Building. TeL 3-1428., dent COllllcil which will appear
· weekly in the LOBO. Today's
Editor-in-Chlef_________________________________________ Danny Zeft' column is written by student
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Young GOP
The Young Republicans will meet
at 7:30 in the North-Sputh lounge
of the SUB today,
.

CCUN

The COUN will meet at 4 :15 in
the SUB basement tomonoow, Pl'esident Clarence Huff said.
·

l

o

· Cl b

ettermens

U

The Letterman's club will meet in
classroom C in Johnson gym at
7 tomorrow.

press ClubW"ll
. I v·lSI"t .
AP News Facilities
0

The U'NM Press club will visit
the Associated Press newsroom tonight after a short busines!l meeting, Goldalee Kochman, program
chairman, said.
The meeting will be held in the
Journalism. building at 7l30 p.m.
and then w~ll go by car to the AP
?ffi~e. All mterested stud.ents are
lnVtted to attend the meetmg.
Any member who wishes to bring
a car is urged to do so, Miss Kochman said.
--------Naha is the capital oi Okinawa.
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What a man uses on his face
is important
CHOOSE QUALITY
SHAVE WITH

/I))#J .:_@.

tYm c:JI-tee
1

•

Rich, creamy quality for
shaving comfort and skin
health. New formula Old
Spice Shaving Creams In
giant tubes:
Brusnless .60 Lather .65
Old Spice aerosol
Smooth Shave 1.00
SHULTON
NEW VORK • TORONTO

Lobos who ran the clock out with
four pass pl~ys.
Prohaska mtercepted a , Zawada
pass t? set up the Lobos second
score m the fourth quarter. Roberts started a sel'ies of pass plays
on the Wyoming 43-yard line that
finally carried the Wolfpack down
to the Cowboys' eight. From there
he tossed a short pass to Dick
Coughlan standing in the end zone.
Wyoming scored in each of the
first three quarters. Zowada used
a crew of hard-running backs and
an eft'ective passing arm to engineer most of Wyoming's scores. He
completed six of nine attempts, one
of which went for a touchdown,
and seemed able to connect just
when he needed to. .
In the first period Zowada carried the ball over from one yard out
for the first score of the afternoon.
In the second quarter, after a
penalty moved the Cowboys back
from the UNM ten to the 25-yard
line, Zowada passed to end Wimp
Hewgley, on a fourth down 17yards to go situation, for their
second score.
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WINSTON

AMERICA'S BEST~SELLING
· BEST--TASTING
FIL1ER CIGARETTE

..'

WlN$TON•SALEMoN,C.
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Ca~pus Crackdown
Is Warn~d Law Students'.:
U Plans 171-lome C~ntests ~ga•nst
. ·1. Gym n. as, ·, u m ' c?:itinue~
from J!age ~
. \\ilj.in Tourn ey·
T0 Inaugura~e
servmg Umvers1ty m1- .
·
. ,
In

Theskic~u~iw~ 1~!tThursda~

NEW MEXICO LOBO

e~~c!~:w~~

at 7:45 in MH 202. There wm be
will
o.fficers 'and movies

IJ•..----"-------..

· .
.
Garnett Burks,_,. F1·ank Souther~
No local ballroom or hall has land Md Julia. Southel'la.nd won the
By Paul Sweitzer
Stockton as the toughest opponents
placed off-limits to date, Dean regional MoQt Court tourna~ent at
Seventeen home games, . more the Lobos will have to face dul'ing
said, but the El Fidel hotel Salt Lake City over the weekend.
than a Lobo team has played in the coming season, . .
the Knights of Columbus hall They competed against Colorado
many years, will h_ighligh~ a 24- . Montana, h,~ say~, Will b~ tough
on tender ground because o:f University, Arizona University, and
game season for th1s years UNM smce "Frosty Cox s team IS heav.
past record at campus func- Utah University.
,.
cagers.
ily loaded with ~eteran. playe~·s.
\
Burks won ·the Tiffany silver bowl
The ~957-58 basketball schedu.le Utah, under the wm-see~mg gmd- Dean Clauve emphasized that no for the best oral argument.
was set up so that the Lobos Will ance of Jack Gardner, Is always outside party will be brought in by
.
.
. ,
spend most of the season in their tough and will probably be rated the administration to check on so- :Th.u! has the Vn~erslty st't~rst
new $2 million home, Johnso~ gym- nationally this season. Bri~ham cial functions by campus groups. wm m t l·ee. Years o t C?m1h l Nn.
nasium.
,_'
Young will be one of the natwn's Rumol'S had been spread that even ~he team Wl11 ~;or_npe e m. . e aHead basketball coach Bill toughest teams.
the FBI would invest,igate drinking twnal. Moot Court finals m New
Stockton says the new gym
Stockton says that the entire violations.
York m J?ecember.
"should be the biggest boost f?r 1957-58 schedule will be rugged, but There will be no patrolling of
WILBU~· JUST.WOJ<(:: UP TO
basketball" that UNM has had m he feels that the Lo~~s have both dances and parties of individual ,wPhi Sigma
lllE FACT tHAt HE,~ 'IN CL~SS!
years.
the power and the spn'lt to J?roduce ganizations by faculty although
. .
..
.
Lobo fans should expect plenty a good season of ball playmg for chaperones will be asked to submit Ph1 Sigma will m~et Thurs?a~ m
of excitement when such teams. as the fans.
reports on tht:! conduct of the event, l'oom 11~ of the B1o~ogy bmld1~g.
Kf,P ALfRT fOR A
the Air Force Academy, Hamlme
Even the skeptical n.ational bas- as in past years.
·
There Wlll be a busmess ~eetmg
University, Texas Weste1•n, Utah, ketball magazine edited by Street
at 7,:15 and a~ 8 ~here ~Ill b~ a
BETTER POINT AVERAGEI
George Washington was the first pane 1 of bwlog1sts d1scussmg
Michigan, :Wisconsin and Brigham and Smith indicates that a con··
Young meet a tough Lobo team in siderable rise in basketball for·
of the United States.
"What ·Am I Doing Here?"
Don't Jet "that "d,rowsy £eel·
the new gym.
tunes at UNM is due this season.
ing"lcramp your style in class
Stockton plans to use a man-to, , • or when you're "hitting
man defense throughout the season,
the
books". Take a ~oDoz
I
but will switch to the zone when it
Awakener!
In
a
few
¢inutes
1
becomes necessary. John Tee!, Dick
yc;lU'U be your nQrmal best •••
Petersen, and "Rusty" Goodwin are
wide awake ••• alett! ¥out
seen by Stockton in pre-season
.
judgments as the leading Lobo 1·e- Utah, the nu~ber one team m the
cl!XtofwiU teU you-.WoDoz
bounders.
Skyline C?nference, downed the AF
Aw1!ke.Mts are safe M (offee.
For. his offensive attack,Stock- Academy m a no~-o:;onference game,
keep 3 pack, handy!
ton plans to use the high-low 34-0, last Saturd~y.
.
for fitness and figure
1$ TABLETS, 0~<:
post and utilize Teel's height and
Denver ·had a httle trouble w1th
scoring ability to best advantage. Utah State but finally won .21-~!J.
The Lobos will also use a single Colorado State beat the Gnzz~1es
/:35 titi.liJIS
(lillwldy liD
post off'ense.
from Montana 19-7, and Wyommg
2123 San Mateo NE
Monthly Rates
Dial ALS-2589
69c
Utah, Oklahoma City, Hamline, ~on over UNl\1, 20-13. BYU was
BYU, and Montana are rated by I~d~le~·------------------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----~~----------~~--·
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Tryouts Scheduled
For One-Act Ploys
Tryouts for 21 parts in four oneact plays will be held tomorrow
from 4 to 5:30 and Thursday from
4 to 5:30 and 7 to 9 p.m. in the
Commedia 'fheater.
The four short plays will be directed by the fjtudent Workshop
Theater. All four works will be directed by drama students.
On the bill for production Jan.
17-18 are "A Proposal" by"Anton
Chekov, "Where the Cross Is Made''
by Eugene O'Neill, "The Fisherman" by Jonathan Tree, and "The
Leader of the People" by John
Steinbeck.
Student directors will be Harvey
Jean Peterson, Pat Denzler, Myron
Herrick, and Bruce Hood. Tryouts
will be held simultaneously for all
four one-acters.
A total of 14 male parts and
seven feminine roles are available,
plus numerous smaller parts. Any
enrolled student at UNM may try
out for a part.
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No'w/ The one cigarette in tune with America's taste!

.

Hit Parade has all you want!
•.. only the choicest grades of
quality tobacco. And it's all
100% natural tobacco!

~~1~~E*.:.-:::-:; Mechem to Speak Fiesta Fate

liege Presidents
At campus o·Inner To Be 1-leard
. · w·ll1 HeodponeIS
0nusEducot•lon
~uann~al ~

Von Gogh Program
•
PI0nnedby Price
. cap~city;

History professor John Lon?hurst
the general
osophysummed
behindupthe
honors ph1lidea
~he s~uden~ council Wlll meet
when he said that "students should
·
tomght at 8 In the student gov1
be trained to the limit of their Governor Edwin L. Mechem will ernment office o;f the SUB.
At the present time
be guest speaker at the first
Fie.sta chairman will be aJ?.
per.wr student~ ..are no~ bemg Inter-Religious Council Thanksgiv- p01'!lted If there are enough a_pph•
•
A program based on the letters t~~med t~ the hm1t ~f the~r capa- ing dinner to be held at 7 p.m. Tues- cations~ stud~nt body pres1dent
Some of the top educators and
of Dutch artist Vincent van Gogh CJtles. This program IS des1gned to day in the new Newman Center hall. Jack L1ttle sa1d.
to his brother will be presented by give the .supel'ior student the same "Brotherhood" will be the theme The council will discuss the vat- sc.ientists ?n the state and nati?n
Vincent Pl'ice when he appears opportumty as any other student. of the banquet. The purpose of the ing procedure of the student elec- Wlll examme the structure, phdSunday under the auspices of the T.h~ bright student h~s been tra- dinner is to ~urther relatio~s. be- tions.
o~ophy, and ~et~ods. of t~e ~duca
University Program Sel'ies.
dlt!on~Ily neglected m the past. tween. the. vartous campus reh?Ious A treasurer's report will also be t10I?-al and sc1ent1fic s1tuat10n m the
Price's Albuquerque appearance ~h1s ~s a:; attempt to remedy the orgamzat10ns. All students Wlll be included in the agenda.
Umted States Monday on the UNM
is scheduled at 8:15 p.m. in Roy Sltuatwn.
welcome.
campus.
Johnson gymnasium.
The 28 students all have opin- . Students will have an opportunCollege presidents and scienti·
Pl'ice, who is well known to ions about the program, diffel'ing 1~Y to meet ~h~ governor befor~ ~he
fie officials from the ovemment
Americans as a gifted actor, is also in detail but unanimous in agree- dmner copsistmg of '!'ha~ksglvmg
will attend the one-d\y general
education conference.
a recognized critic and collector of ing that it is the academic ex- turkey With. all the tnmmmgs. •
art. He has studied art both at perience of their lives.
.
Don J!'edf!c, student s~nate p1•es1,
.•
Yale University and London Unident, w1ll g1ve the opemng prayer.
Some of the top personahtieS at
versity.
The 28, selected on the basis of Bill Krieger, IRC president, "will
conference will be the presi.He recently demonstrated his ent~anc~ exams, profile scores, and give a sh?r~ after-dinner. ta~~ on
of UNM, New Mexico A~M,
knowledge of art with two ap- the1r h1gh school record had to "Inter-Rehgious Cooperation,
Eastern New Mex1co,
pearances on the Sunday night show some initiative in entel'ing . UNM President Tom Popejoy will The French film, "Gigi". will be . ~ew Mexico Mines; and top
television program "The $64,000 th_e. program. Scores of letters to mtrodu~ Governor . Meche~ and presented b~ the !tim Soc1ety Sa~- sCientists from Los ~lamas, HolloChallenge " His first appearance ehg~ble freshmen were sent at the closmg prayer w11I be given by urday evenmg m room 101 m man AFB, and Sand1a base.
University president Tom L.
was as the challenger of amateur the opening of the semester, but student body president Jack Little. Mitchell Hall. Showings will be at
7 and 9•
art critic Billy Pearson and his sec- these 28 Yl.ere the on~y ones to anPopejoy said that Dr Knox Mill·
and pitted him against the vast swer pOSitlvely.
.
"Gigi," taken from II: story by saps, chief scientist. at the Air.
knowledge of art of actor Edward Most of the student anld facfiulty OTU
Colette, famous 20th Century Force Missiles Development Cen·
G. Robinson.
· comme_nt ca~e out at a ong v~W1iter, is a charming•comedy sat- ter, Holloman AFB, will keynote
Ul'ated with innocent naughtiness. the discussion Monday morning
The program which Price will ho~~ diSCUSS~On at the home .of Umpresent in Albuquerque is based on vetskty president Tom PopeJOY last . "Conformity vs. Individuality"
The New York Telegram said, for the panel discussion of "1'he
the private letters of Dutch artist wee ·
will be the subject of another in "Without a suggestion of vulgar- Education and Financial Support
V.incent van Gogh to his brother,
The most notable single eon- the series of student-sponsored ity or offense, sex is the entire of the Gifted Student."
Thea.
elusion to c9me from the early forums Friday night at 7:30 in theme of the picture."
Thea van Gogh, an art dealer, part of the discussion was the the SUB.
The shorts include "The Sex
Dr. Jack Worltman, president of
was for many years the sole sup- fact that most students in high
Dean Dudley Wynn of the Col- of the Polyp" by Robert
the New Mexico Institute of Mining
port of his artist brother. He took school are socially discouraged lege of Arts and Sciences will and "Skeleton Dance," a
and Technology, will be the first
all of his paintings, trying unsuc- from making really high grades. moderate the panel discussion. Walt Disney short.
panel moderator.
cessfully to sell them..
The feeling was expressed that
Panelists . w j II ~nclude Drs:
Panelists will include Jesse BingTickets for the Pnce program a prep student who made straight James s. Fmdley,, biology; Joh.n
Western College; Mrs.•Aaron
are ~urrently on sale at do~town A's and studied more than usual Longhurst, ~~story; Morns
I
Coun~~wDr.~~t~ R~gc~~~~s'
mUSIC stores an~ are .al~o avmlable labored under an intangible onus Freedman, Engbsh; and Ralph
through t~e U.mversity s Pro~ram which inhibited some students to D. Norman~ p~yc~ol?gy. •
IJ - C
professor; and C. W, RichOffic~. Umverslt~ stu~e~ts ~111 be the extent of. withdrawing :from Tlte pubhc IS. I~Vlted With no
The Student Workshop
ard, Los Alamos.
admitted on their actlVlty tickets. their classmates, and caused others charge for admiSSIOn.
will hold tryouts for four
For the Pane I discussing
to deliberately slacken off :from
directed one-act plays today
"Group Requirements for High
tnhoermir.homework to reach the lower
Commedia Theater from 4 to 5:30 School Graduation and College
p.m. and from 7 to 9 p.m. Tryouts Entrance," Dr. James W. McRae,
.
The 28 were unanimous in cerwere also held yesterday.
president of the Sandia Corporatifying that the present honors
All students are urged to try out tion, will give the keynote adprogram was a refreshing intellec- Spurs, Vigilantes, and Chakaa. for the large number of parts. Try- dress.
·
tual experience and apparently will hold a steak fry Saturday ~rom outs will be held simultaneously for Dr. Roger Corbett, president of
Applications fo:r campus chest were genuine in their demands for 4 to 8 p.m. at the West End L~on's all four plays.
New Mexico A&M will be madcommittees are now available in the more of the same.
club.
The authors of the four playif to
of the seco~d panel. Panel
student council office, campus chest
The colloquium, two seminars
The members ar~ asked to meet be produced Jan 17 an~ 18. are Anwill be D:r. E. R. Harringchairman Ann Easley has an- of 14 students each, under the at the Pi !!eta Ph1 ho~se at 4 for ton Chekhov, Eugene 0 ~elll, JonaAlbuquerque public schools;
transportatiOn to the Site.
than Tree, and John Stembeck.
Georgia Lusk state school
nounced.
Continued on page 2
There are no qualifications for Th M
I
ht f
Dr. 'w. B. O'Donap~lication. Ho:vever, exper~enc.e is
e ost ISm a lg a
A&M; and Guy
des1red, she said, All applications r· .. ·· ·... ·. ~· . . ··· ·· .......... ···· · · .... · · · · ... .. ...... ·
,............... ...... .... .... .. ............~. · ·· ... ·· ..... ·
Carlsbad principal,
must be returned to the student :
• ...,.....
......
·
council office by Dec. 2.
..,. ..it • _~.,.._
Dr. Darol K. Froman, Los Ala·
Positions are open on the secre'i ~- .
mos Scientific Laboratory, will
t a r i a 1, treasury, entertainment,
' .
'
make the principal address for
publicity, public relations, special
the discussion of the ''Relationevents, and solicitations commitship Between Group Require·
tees.
men t s and Availability of
Teachers and Facilities."
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The tip you want
... exclusive T-7filter, developed
especially for Hit Parade, lets
you have your flavor, too!

The taste you want
.•• the freshest, liveliest taste
of any filter cigarette. Get new
Hit Parade today!
New crush·proof box or famlli11r pack

USCF
•
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Appl.lcants Requested
FOr Campus Chest
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Crawford Will Star
In Friday Movie
·"SNOW-GLOW"
16 "Cards $1.00
Here are wintertime
scenes with snow
that really !:I listens!

In this famous city
of the Golden Gate, and all
around the U.S. A.,
tnore people
are stnoklng Hit Parade

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE

Bldg. T-20

@A.T. Co.
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Thomas C. Donnelly of
E[i~j~~::~:l~University
will. be panel
m(lderat:or. His panelists will inHarty, State Dept.
l~;e~~~;:~~~n; Brother Raymond,
It
of St. Michael's College;
u"'rt- New Mexico Educ~,ttion
and Carroll Wilson,

"All the King's Men," winner of
several academy awards in . 1954,
will be shown in room 101, Mitchell
hall, Friday at 7 and 9:30 p.m.
The movie is taken :from the
Pulitzer Prize winning novel by
Robert Penn Warren and stars
Broderick Crawford and Mercedes
McCambridge, who won ·an academy award as the best supporting
actress for her role.

CCUN
The CCUN will meet in the SUB
basement at 4:15 today, president
Clarence Huff said,

. Ext. 219.
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Steak Fry Planned
By 3 Honoraries
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A USCF forum on "Purpose in
College -· Prospect and Retrospect," will be held Thursday night
in the SUB's North-South lounge
at 6:30. ~eakers will be Albert St.
Clair, graduate of the University,
and Gaylord Smith.
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The tobacco you want

the tobacco...
the tip~..
and the taste!

vm.ent

note: This is the
. (Editor's
. ByDannyZeff
second article on the new fresh·
man honors program now in its
infancy in the College of Arts
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Students Report Educators and Scientists
Pressure Against T 1-1 Id. C f
·
U
High School Marks 0 0
on erence at

~

Utah Downs AF
In wee ken d Game

Man may be. governed by re
Our first object should tberef
open to hhn all the avenues t
most effectual hitherto found is
of the press.
-Thomas Jeff'erson

.- .... w··.

CAMPUS EYESORE NO. 1 is this half demolished women's dorm fronting on Terrace Ave.
The old Central Hokona dorm first started its
downfall last May but Buildings and Grounds
stopped its destruction when . the condemned
residence hall looked its worst. M. F. Fifield,

superintendent of B&G told the LOBO yesterday
that the pressure of "construction jobs outweighs destructive jobs." He said that with the
heavy load of remodeling and construction work
coming up, further demolition of the hall will
have to wait until at least spring. (staff photo)

l>r, Floyd Golden, president of
ENMU; Gen. Hobart Gay of
NMMJ, and Pres. Cloyd Miller of
New Mexico Western will sum up
the meeting and write up the
formal recommendations.
Pres. Popejoy said that the panel
on the gifted child will take up the
morning hours with panel II due to
start at 1:30 and panel III at 3:30
in the afternoon.
v
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